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spatch says Gen Sully and Col Barker 
arrived from the mountains last week. 
Spotted-Tail’s band had broken up. 
Part of them crossed the Platte yester
day, and are reported to have joined 
party of Cheyennes on the war-path. 
The settlers are fleeing to the North 
Platte station for safety. .

The steamer Antelope lies above Fort 
Benton completely riddled with bullets of 
the Sioux. Several passengers on the 
Imperial were killed by the Indians.

Nashville, Aug 8.—The Republican 
majorities show an increase as the returns 
ceme. It is reported that the Republican 
city ticket will be elected in Nashville 
next month.

Concord, Aug 9.— Abby Folsom, 
spicuous at anti-slavery meetings, died 
yesterday.

New York, Aug 8.—Ben Holladay’s 
house on Fifth Avenue was robbed of 
$25,000.

New York, Aug 9.—Thad. Stevens 
writes that he intends to offer a bill next 
session to confiscate the estates of rebels 
who discharge negroes for voting the Re
publican ticket.

Advices in regard to the cotton erop 
on the lower Mississippi river are unfavor
able. Some plantations are abandoned.

Louisville, Aug 9.—The election ror 
State officers passed off quietly. Helm 
(Democrat) is elected Governor by 
jority of from 45,000 to 60,000. It ir 
believed the Democrats have elected 
seven-eighths of the Legislature.

Mexico.
New Orleans, Ang 9.—Vera Cruz ad

vices to, the 24th of July state the Mexi
cans refuse to deliver the corpse of 
Maximilian to the Austrian steamer Eliz
abeth. No cause is given. The captain 
has no hope of bringing away his body.

Europe.
New York, Ang 10.—The Paris 

Presse says that Garibaldi has issued or
ders to the chief #f the bands organized 
for a movement on Rome. A disturbance 
has already broken ont.

New York, Ang 12.—European ad
vices bv the Persia to the 3rd say Car- 
lotta arrived at Teraveren, the royal 
residence near Brussels. Eugenie ac
companies Napoleon on his visit to the 
Emperor of Austria.

A Paris paper says the Italian Govern
ment has decided to form a fixed corps of 
Observation on the Pontifical frontier. 
Forces are held in readiness to move for
ward to their destination. This 
for Garibaldi’s postponement of his 
ment on Rome.

Dublin, Ang 10.—By consent of the 
Government the trial of the Fenian g__ 
eral Farick, who turned Queen’s evidence, 
has been postponed.

London, Ang 13.—It is reported that 
the differences between Prussia and Den
mark in regard to North Schleswig and 
the execution of stipulations of the treaty 
of Prague, are in a fair way to be settled. 
Negotiations indicate a mutual disposi
tion to come to a speedy agreement.

Florence, Aug 13.—-Garibaldi is at 
Vienna and is said to be actively engaged 
in renewing preparations for a movement 
-on Rome, or it may be on Visalia.

Berlin, Aug 8.—It is stated that the 
Finance Minister, in his forthcoming bud
get, will show the revenues of Prussia 
exceed the expenditure of the Govern
ment, and that there is no necessity for 
proposing new taxes.

_ The city of Hamburg has agreed to 
sign to military treaty with Prussia.

Florence, Aug 8.—Negotiations long 
pending betweeen Austria and Italy on 
the settlement of boundaries, and in re
gard to the disposition of the archives of 
the former Lombardo Venetian Govern
ment, have been suspended.

London, Aug 13.—The House of 
Lords has receded from its ^amendments 
to the Reform Bill, except the one pro
viding for representation of minorities, 
which had been accepted by the Com
mons. So the bill pasted.

Paris, Aug 13.—It is again asserted 
that Napoleon will meet the King of 
Prussia.

Dublin, Aug 13—Captain Moriarty, 
•arrested during the first Fenian outbreak, 
has been convicted of treason and 
tenced to ten years imprisonment.

New York, Ang 14.—The Herald’s 
aris letter says an eminent Belgian pby« 

Pcian thinks C arlotta was poisoned in 
Mexico. He believes he can cure her in
sanity.

The Moniteur says France and Italy 
will protect the Papal territory.

London, August 14—Advices from 
China state that 14 millions pounds of 
new tea have been sold at Foo Cboo.

Paris, August 14—Cholera is reported 
spreading in varions parts of Italy with 
unusual fatality.

trodnce it. The great obstacle in the way of 
hydraulic mining in Cariboo at present is the 
want of iron pipes. The freight, it is true, 
would be enormous. But cannot they be 
manufactured at Soda Creek or Quesnel- 
mouth and then freighted by water to Cot
tonwood river, to which place, I understand, 
the Fraser is navigable ? That would only 
leave fifty miles of land carriage over a por
tion of the road always in good order, and 
reduce the expense materially. However, 
with necessity will come the remedy j difficul
ties will vanish before enterprise ; money will 
bring capital ; but if this should not be so 
soon as I anticipate. I have only to look 
rouod a radius of ten miles from Barkerville 
to feel satisfied that the spirit which has 
done such wonders already end done them so 
well without outside aid, will be true to 
itself and finish nobby what it has com
menced nobly. The miners of Cariboo de- 

all praise, encouragement, and support. 
I am amazed at the extent and character of 
tbeir past labors ; and I am glad to be able 
to say I am equally amazed at the extent 
and character of their future prospects. You 
Deed have no doubt of the gold fields of 
Cariboo. The richest harvest has yet to be 
gathered.

How the Finder of a Watch Chain was 
Unrewarded.—A few days ago a young 
gentleman while walking down Fort-street 
lost a Japanese watch-chain with three gold 
coins attached. In the following day’s 
Colonist appeared an advertisement promis
ing to pay $20 if the finder would leave the 
missing article at this office ; but do tidings 
were received until Friday evening, when a 
person who bad observed an unknown man 
pick op the chain on Fort street, saw and 
recognized him on Government street. In
formation
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was conveyed to the Police ; the 
man tracked to a cabin on Humboldt street, 
on Saturday, and, on being confronted with the 
officer, handed over the property, apologiz
ing for not having returned it to the adver
tiser on the plea that be had no time. The 
party who conveyed the information received 
the rewaid, while the finder from “want of 
time” or dishonesty sacrificed both chain 
and reward.
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A German Colonr at Sitka.—We learn 
that a company of Germans are organizing 
at San Francisco for the purpose of inducing 
emigration from the overcrowded countries 
of the Old World to Sitka. Agencies will 
be established in the prlpcipal cities of 
Germany, and emigrants forwarded as rapid
ly as circumstances will allow. The prin
cipal object of the company will be the 
ggWSS? of the ,ar «nd fishery resources
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.AGRICULTURE.
The configuration of this country is very 

singular, it seems so strange to find 
try expand into snob grand dimensions as 
yon travel from the sea board. Hot it’s just 
right, although a reversion of the general 
order of things. We find the first thing to 
occupy the attention of the Canadian Parlia
ment is the admission of this Colony into 
the Confederation. No doubt it will be 
admitted. What then ? The configuration 
of this country is presisely what the wants of 
man in that event require. I have long lelt 
that one overland route cannot be sufficient 
for the ggreat nation springing opon the 
Pacific Coast. There must be a Northern 
one as well as Southern: Now you see 
the future emigration crosses the Rocky 
Mountains, their pilgrimage is ended ; in
stead uf having six hundred miles further to 
travel as in California. Mining, farming, 
stock raising are open to them to choose be
tween at once, with ample prospects io each 
to invite immediate aettlememt. I know no 
portion of California, except one or two of 
its favored spots, that can compete with

**. i8=7. srussrs ‘•«rssrs»,?
Id my letter last week to the------- , I had South, and how far East and West 1 do not

no time to say anything about the country, know, it is a perfect garden, full of agricol- 
nor have I time this week to do more than tarai and pastoral wealth, fruits and vega- 
glance at it casually. British Columbia, tables of splendid character, pasturage and 
proper, appears to me to begin at the month natural hay, in endless profusion—crops of 
of the Thompson river, and thence to Cari- wheat and barley that would do credit to 
boo, is one vast repository of mineral wealth. any country. What impious trash to talk of 
Foremost in reliability, though not for im- this country dying out ! Let these things be 
mediate use, is the copper formation, pre- made known through yonr columns in Eng- 
cisely the same in extent, east and west, laud, Canada, California, everywhere, con
fer twenty-five miles, as in California, while stantly, vigorously, and you will do much
the veins generally are better developed here towards helping your country to take that stmr fidelitbr left Portland Aug isth, at 7 p.m., 
than there. Following these veins in a place amidst the great nations springing up "oàled Cofumbm Mlat 7;50„aVmhV
linear course, a little east of sontb, they will so rapidly on the glorious old Pacific, to baffling winds and ihick wither an tué pissam - 
be found to intersect Hope district. I am which she is so justly entitled. That seem p- *“•, Ang isth, arrived at victoria. ’
inclined, therefore, to the opinion, as silver is t0 me the higher duty of the Press instead cf 
generally found in connection with copper at wrangling over the dry bones of political * 
first, that no silver will be found at Hope, issues that are dead. II it be said that the 
more particularly. If I rightly understand the season is short, and the climate bad, let ns 
position of the tnonel commenced there for remember that nature is always retributive, 
silver, it would be impossible to bring Hope and that other countries ranking high to day 
within the linear course of the Cherry Creek suffer more, ip these respects than you do. 
veins. So far as I bave seen, the different Even California, in many places North, is no 
formations in their divisions and enb- better off. Taken altogether, I am astonish* 
divisions agree exactly with the same in CaU ed at the fertility of British Columbia ; and 
ifornia. Hence the best gold and silver veins if I arh accused of seeing foo much I retort 
will be found east of the copper system, upon others by saying, they see far too little. 
commencing a few miles above the month of the weather.
the Thompson and extending east beyond the It has rained ever since I left Yale. The 
Cornwall ranch. From that line I should season indeed has been for months, and is 
travel east for good gold and silver veins, still unsettled. This may injure the crops,
Of their existence in this country precisely but it has enabled men to do a vast amount 
as they are found in California I have now of prospecting and mining they could not 
no doubt at all. If one division of the great otherwise have done. Let os hope the 
California mineral formation is found correct, splendid crops this year will be safely gar
anti the copper formation is most unqnestion- nered, for they will be an immense benefit to 
ably, then it is not unreasonable to conclude the country. The rain renders it 
the others will be found equally correct, tor pleasant for me to travel about, but so far I 
their creation and continuity are governed have made good use of my time. The trails 
by eternal laws that know no change and no to the outlying creeks are bad, I confess, but 
chance. Such were my observations as I the country itself ia not eo hard to travel ever 
traveled so far through the mineral regions, as I expected. I meet a great many old 
My observations since assure me that my California friends here, whom I had almost 
labors will be both successful and useful, forgotten, and with whom I am having a 
and that within a very short period the gold jolly time. Let me again express my thanks 
veins on Canyon Creek, and the silver veins for the attentions received from all parties, 
on Cherry Creek, will be as valuable and All I can say is, that though I may. not be 
distinguished as any California or Nevada able todo everything I hope to do eventually, 
can boast. yet I intend to make a big fight before I

finish-
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PORT OF VICTORIA, BRITISH COLUMBIA.a ma-

knterkd
Aug 12—Sip Sybil, Follenby, Port Townsend 
Ang 13—Stmr Enterprise, Swanson, New Westminster 
Stmr Eliza Anderson, Finch, Port Townsend 
Stmr New World, Winsor, Port Townsend 
Sch Eliza, Middleton, Saanich 
Sch Surprise, Spring, N W Coest V I 
Sip Ringleader Bradley, San Juan 
Aug 14—?ch Black Diamond, McCulloch, Nanaimo 
Sch Codfish, Brown, N W Coast Y I 
Sip Harriet, McB>nzie, San Juan 
Aug 15-5$tmr Active, Winsor, San Francisco 
Stmr FideJiter, Erskine, Portland 
Ang 16—Stmr Alexandra, Swanson, N Westminster 
Sip Thorn ton ^Warren, Sooke 
Ang 17—Sch Matilda, 1 horn ton, San Juan 
Sch Discovery, Rndlln, Burrard Inlet 

L REARED.

Aug 13—None.
Aug 14—Stmr New World, Wioior. Port Townsend
Sip Foam, Seelye, Port Townsend
Stmr E Anaerson, Pinch, Port Townsend
Schr Eliza, Middleton, Saanich
Ang 15—Sip Harriett, McKenzie, San Juan
Sip Ringleader, Bradley, San Juan
Aug 16—Stmr Alexandra, Swanson,N Westminster
Sch Black Diamond, McCulloch, Nanaimo
Aug 17—Sch Matilda, ^hornton, San Juan
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era was Chlorodyne. See Lancet, Dec. 31, 1864.

Treasure Shipmti 
| Astonishing as it may j 

readers, it is none the U 
in the face of a.depleted j 
lation the total shipment^ 

4 the first seven months of 
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. that of 1866; and when v 
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Letter from Legh Harnett.

Dr J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne—Extract from

:

■

M4MORANDA

The U- O. 4 M. S, S. Co's Steamer Active, Cbas. F, 
Winsor, Commander, left San Francisco, Aug. 10, at 6 
o clock p. m. ; had foggy weather aud south-east winds 
the entire passage ; arrived at Victoria, Aug. 16th, at 
1:30 p. m. ’sen-

tho necessity of adopting it in all cases.* From A .^Montî 
gomery. Esq., late Inspector ot Hospitals, Bombay— 
‘Chlorodyne is a most valuable remedy in Neuralgia 
Asthma and Dysentery. To it I fairly owe my restoration 
to health after eighteen months’ severe suffering and 
when all other medicines had failed.’ 6

PASSENGERS.

Per stmr ACTIVE from San Francisco—Julias Lip- 
pett,L Hoy 1,J Ross Browne, H Debeck, Gov Franklin W 
Moore, wife, 3 children and nurse, T B Van Trump, A J 
Bruun, Lewis Lewis and son, K Brodrick, J C Gerowand 
wife, L Wolff, D Turner, W F & Go’s messenger aud 23 
others.

Chlorodyne’ on the Government Stamp. Overwhelming 
medical testimony accompanies each bottle. Sole Mann- 
facturer J. T. Davenport, 33 Great Bussell Street, Blooms
bury, London. The immense demand enables the pro-
ïani572Bt08d;4.M^dPï£11118 MW “ld lB botU“.

P*r «tmr FIDELITBR from Portland—A Campbell. 
John Dooley, Sami Williams.

Per stmr NEW WORLD from Puget Sound—Col

zss.’sssi.xi&g-essss, 55a,r
Maddock., Miss Annie Peebles, Mrs Barnard, Mrs Valpa, 
Mrs McLaran, Miss Julia McLaren, Miss 1 aura McLaran, 
Louis McLaran, A Lamacoe, Freddie and Willie McLaran, 
L Steinburg, J P Moore, H Bowen, A Vanbreemer, G 
Copland, O James worth, A H Hueston, L D Williams, 
Jas E Perdue, Rev Father Fangets, F Fredericks, V 
Sheppard, W H Perigo, C Hamilton, W Ryan, B R Bisard, 
W A Barnard, D Peterson, W A Wilkinson, P S Black, 
A G Sprague, J Graham, C Smith, Miss Black, C Caulder, 
J Soioman, F Jessum, Gard Kellogg, Geo Blake, T Beck, 
* McClellan, George 0 Black, A J Palmer, Wm Kirk, P L 
Anderson, S Clootcbmen, 3 Indians.

Per Stmr ELIZA ANDERSON from Puget Sound— 
Mrs E C Williams, Mrs War bass and Daughter, Miss 

Fanny Yantia, Mrs Tiltord, Mrs Morlcy, Mrs Martin, C 
Walken, A Phioney, French and Boy, Jewel Lee. R 
Kerup, James Evans, Petereon, Prestie, T Rhodes, John 
Ox ton, J Murphy, Gralton, Perkins. Hoslej, Misner, 
Prescott, Wang Ching, 2 Chinamen, 1 Clootchman.

•••••••••••*

Mrs • ••••••«•••••

AGENTS IN NEW YORK—I. Aapinwall, William 
streot ; F. C. Wells 4 Co., 115 Franklin street.’Java.

A terrible earthquake occurred in 
-Java, June 18 th. The sugar crop is tot
ally lost, and a large number of private 
houses, manufactories and the military 
establishments were destroyed. The 
number of Europeans aud natives who 
perished isjstimated at 300.
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Indigestion & Stomachic Weakness ,1866—January 
February 
March , 
April... 
May ... 
June.... 
July ... 
August. 
September 
October ... 
November. 
December..

PEPSINE.
U0-

THIS INVALUABLE MEDICINE ior weak an

rawsiawra:
LOZENGES a NEW, AGREEABLE, and con- 
yenient manner ol taking the medicine. Mann* 

factored by

T- MOBSON <Ss SON,
31, 33, and 124, Southampton Row, Rnsae 

Square, London,
And may be obta ned ot all respectable Cnemis 

hd Storekeepers.

• • J • • •
Mexico and Cuba.

New York, August 14—Havana 
advices to the 10th. Yellow fever is 
raging throughout the island.

Advices irom Mexico say that 
Xopez, the betrayer of Maximilian, 
has been assassinated.

Eastern States.
Washington, August 14th—John S. 

Kirkland has been appointed Postmaster 
at Sitka. The mails will be forwarded 
by any vessel from San Francisco.

CONSIGNEES.

stEor ACTIVE from San Francisco—Grunbaum. 
McQuade.Tai Song, Order Phillips, Bllord, Stmr Eliza 
Anderson, Millard & Beedy, Wolf & Morris, Percival, 
Nathan 4 Co, Maître, Langley & Co, Hicks 4 Russell 
Edwards, Sproat & Co, Fellows, Roscoe & Co. Bunster, 
Kwong Lee &Co, Parker, Adams & Co,Cunningham Bros, 
Waterman A Katz, tirunn. Vogel & Co, Stuart & Co, 
Boscowitz Bros, Rueff, Ah Lung WilsoN A Ryckman 
Noltemeir, Stmr New World, Nesbitt, Caire & Grancini, 
McCrea, Bettman, E Marvin, Hibben & Co, Mansell, Stmr 
Diana, L Lewis, Lotham, Cassamayon, Shot bolt, Harrison, 
Helgeeon, Maynard, Mrs Lester, Trounce, Newbury, Sut
ton, Bowman, McKeou, Winsyr, Gerow, Wells, Fargo & 
Co, Pscoa, Pitts, Huntingdon, Weil & Co, Bartlet, Braver- 
man & Lewin, Lowe Bros, Sutro & Co, Lightner.

$1

Confederation in Nova Si
L. Ü.

The deposits of gold formed end governed Cariboo News.— We bave the Sentinel 
by the action ot the water, instead of elec- *° the 8th August. The yield of gold con- 
trinity as in veins, are, of coure, more diffi- tinues large on most of the creeks. The 
eult to find, and afterwards to follow, than “ turn-out” for the week ending August 3rd, 
all others. There is, however, but one safe 00 all the creeks is estimated by the Sentinel 
theory by which to determine their course, at $35,006....An election for members of 
and that is to judge of the past by the the Mining Board is suggested, bat it is 
present water channels. The miners here believed the Governor will abolish the insti- 
are now directing their attention to this tutioo . .The people of Quesoellemouth offer 
matter and making the most correct observa- f° subscribe $500 towards Joe Eden’s stakes 
tioos. Henae many new deposits are being if the fight comes off there... .Legh Harnet 
discovered io their search for old ones, which, >8 announced to deliver a lecture at Barker- 
though they may not enrich the individual to ville shortly. Harnet can talk some........
the same extent as formerly, yet the com- James Dowling, an old miner, in attempting Per etmr active from San Francisco-20a hr ses 
mnnity will be infinitely more prosperous; to cross a log on Last Chance slipped and ?°“r’ axles> 352 pkgs tniware, Ac, 13 do canned fruits, 
because when men are satisfied with and able fell on a pile of rocks, and is supposed to be tobaL762To8’ct,Ci’hfrg,dmadttingg>°ïc‘ 86 dWt,*» 
to work $10 ground, there will be much dying...,...A Mexican was lost on Bald brick gr.tea, i46Pkgn clothing, grocs,4c,91 pkgsciîno. 
more gold taken ont than ever. This happy Mountain for six days... .Snmaa batter in c^ndiee, 26 do clocks, fruit, 4c,
period is rapidly approaching ; and from it, tins is highly praised and much eaten by the y«it &
in my opinion, the same effect will be seen miners. llw » Governor refused to com- 18 °° ctiinesë proviaions, 7 do
in British Columbia as was seen id Çalifornia mute or reprieve Barry.... Complaint is che'ese?! do ^ aid d
—a new era of nnthought of and lasting made ol the filthy state ol the streets, m do toys, 4c, 7 do clothing, 3 do hops, 45 do cordage, 
prosperity. These auriferous leads in this There onght to be a mnnicipality organized. 112^^ “ndïopTu’^tobL^
country are, 1 think, more determined id The Executions at Cariboo—Barry,* the ware, 10 do previsions, 61 do butter and soap, so do gm-
San" Irt tim“whl STotta*wT™ 1 ^ lhe
nia, ana in a short time will not be more ex* Williams Lake Indian, the murderer of the sc.io do medicines, sc, 26 do whiting. *c, 4 do per- 
pensive to work. From Lytton to Uanboo teleeranh man Morcan. were hanond nn th» fumery, soap, 4c, 2 do varnish, 14 do stores, 1 do shafts, 
you hear men every day talking of ground 9th inat. on William Creek. Barry made no 10 d0 al0'1 d0 fowls' Valne $60-000' 
that will pay with a proper hydraulic appar- confession or remarks, bat was much de- bricks. p p’
atus ; and I cannot for a moment, judging pressed in spirits. He had to be supported 
from thè general formation, hesitate to con- to the scaffold and sustained while the final 
firm their statements. I know no part of arrangements were being made. The Indian,
California which contains so extensive and on the contrary, was defiant. He aoknow- 
uniform gravel formations as I find here, of lodged that be had killed ten white men and 
which notAinflf is yet known. When we re. gloried in the bloody deeds. When the 
member that much of the dirt washed in eeutioner was about to tie his arms and feet 
California by hydraolio methods, take for in- he objected, saying he waa no woman : 
stance the great « bide lead,’ only pays water and when the white cap was drawn down
money or thereabout, and that gold is only over his face, be insisted that Barry should be cleared.
found in quantity as the bed rook is ap, hoodwinked first, as he, being an Indian, had , „ Poet Towns*™, w. T_ Ang. 14.
preached, I cannot but be assured that the no idea of having anything done to him that F^cLo iL i'i18 toUed hom Port Q“>bi» rorSan
application of the ‘great System’ of gold min« was not also done to the King George man. Bark kuan sail* this week from Port Gamble for &n
ing will produce the same results here as When the drop fell the men appeared to Fr“*‘«o- v ^ .
elsewhere. Neither is there a greater diffi. suffer but little pain and soon died. After bouîTrêr s£i Fr^cS.n°r6’ w“
cnlty in obtaining a sufficient supply ol hanging a short time the bodies were eat ship Rer«re sail, on the lethfrom Port Diioovery ior 
water, if competent men are employed to ins down mid interred. Sen FraaclBC0- ^

AURIFEROUS LODES.
GELATINS (Morion’s Patent) HOBSON’S U 

KBEOSOTE,
And every description oi Chemicals, and all new 

Preparations oarelnlly packed lorehipment.
*»* See their Name and Trade Mart on all Pre* 

parafions.
Orders to be made payable In London.

Wholesale Agent for British Colombia,

Tbe Halifax Colonist makef 
and sensible appeal on behalf 
men as representatives of 
vince in the Canadian House 
mons ; and, at the same tim 
ns some exceedingly interest 
(nation as to tho mental, m 
political status of the enemie 
federation. Our ootemp 
“ The Union now is ah 
fact. It is both

Per stmr FIDELITER from Portland—S & A. T Lowe. 
J G & Bros. A A B, Master Steilacoom, V P O D. P C
WJGlHW^KW4CtwT,VVFLS’CoP L’P’L4Ca’ S:

Per stmr NEW WORLD from Piget Sound—Order. 
Hutchinson & Co, Geo Black. Andersen & Co, c Wren 
Carson A Murray, W A Barnard, J T P, B S Marvin. * 

Per stmr ELIZA ANDERSON from Puget Sound—Order. 
Buckley, W Evans, G S Wright. *

ml

ROUT HARVEY, VfotorfrSan Francisco Shipping.
San Francisco, August 14—Sailed, 

August 13—Ship David Hoadley, Pu» 
get Sound. 14th—U. S. sloop ot war 
Jamestown, for Sitka.

INSURANCE AGENCY. orar
acci

our duty ant 
terest to make the best of it- 

|out its capabilities to the 
yantago. And this can be dot 
fcest purpose by its friends, n 
enemies. If it is to be a failt 
that f&ilme will be a thonsa 

j a?ore complete, if it break < 
ihe hands of those who have
md nursed it with so much <
tnxiety. We may depend 
hey will do their utmost to 
iffeot all that they have pi 

; rere it only for their owi 
lhe interests of its

ÏMPOKTS.
MARINE—Pacific Insurance Company, San Francisco.

FIRE—Imperial Insurance Company, London.

Eastern States.
Washington, Ang 8—The jury in the 

Surratt case have declared themselves un» 
-able to agree upon a verdict, and have 
been discharged. Great satisfaction is 
evinced by sympathizers in this city, and 
it is believed that under no circumsnances 
can the accused be convicted.

If is stated on the best authority that 
the Russian Government has purchased 
•the powerful American ■ fleet now in the 
Mediterranean, and is endeavoring to 
secure other war vessels from the United 
States.

Washington, Ang 1.—E. S. Me Ar
thur has been appointed by the President 
»s special mail agent to Japan and China.

New York, Aug 8.—-A large number 
-of American mechanics have been en- 
.gaged by the Russian Government, 
among them the best workmen engaged 
in the construction of onr monitors} 
'They will be employed in various parts of 
the empire in buildibg a large Russian 
Iron clad fleet.

St. Louis, Aug 9,—An Omaha de—

LIFE—City of Glasgow Assurance Company, Glasgow.60

For Rates of Premium, apply to

J. ROBERTSON STEWART, 

Wharf street, Victoria, B. C., 1867. Agent. 
au6 d 4 w ly

MAGENTAJ
‘ JUDSONS SIMPLE DYES FOR THE PEOPLE,’,

Are undoubtedly the most useful article ever afforded to 
th“P^ilc- Anj one can use them, anything can be dyed 
with them in a few minutes without soiling the hands 
5? England « Judson’s Dyes” are as “Household 
Words, Articles of Clothing that have been pat aside 
as faded and useless, may be made nearly equal to new, 
cachbouTt0f l)Wm^ 4118 directions appended to

NAMESJOF COLORS.
Magenta Mauve Violet Scarlet Green Blue 
Pink Crimson Brown Canary. Orange Black 
Paies t—Small bottles, 6d. Large bottles, Is. 6d. each.
May he had of Druggists and Storekeepers throughout th 

world, or Wholesale of

. . opponent
> «-in a direction quite the c 

, it lovers of our country whio 
fo to prefer ? There can 

1 wo opinions. But when we 
Mttle more nearly into the m 
st the personnel of the two ] 
Ve difference becomes still 
striking, as to whom

Per Stmr NEW WORLD from Puget Sound—87 hd 
cattle, 2 horses, 25 cows, 6 calves, 76 sheep, 1 cow and 
calf, 1 Am mare, 1 horse and buggy, 18 bxs apples, 8 do 
plums, 9 do.do, 1 sail, os baggade. Value $561» 80.

Per Stmr ELIZA ANDERSON from Fnget Sound— 
1 bx tors, 306 sheep, 1 bbl flour, 11 hides, 8 bbls oil, 64 
bxs apples, 7 do plums, 1 bbl salmon.

seai

ex»

PDGBT SOUND SHIPPING, we are t 
1er « the best men.” If w< 
ton the political history of tt 
«en years, and pick ont tbe 
the public men of both part 

ose who survive, how many 
aimed by the Anti»Union part 
true there hare been so$ne 
os on the Conservative side— 
at account are they ? Hot 

t cm, so far as we are 
• in lay claim to being eonsi 
pylio man—that his party

DANIEL JUDSON & SON,
LONDON

And all Merehants. Literal discount to Dealers. 
N.B;—A smell bottle of color will dye 12 yard>;of bonnet

VfSa «bu roe *,« Jvwjcb n

off Port Townsend,
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